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Special Care
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Lodge News
CALLING
ALL VOLUNTEERS

Do you have an interest in working with
residents living in Long Term care?
Are you patient and empathetic?
We are currently looking for volunteers for
the following 2 areas:
1) transport residents to and from the
Beauty Parlour (Tuesdays from 09:00
am to 12:00 noon)
2) Day Away (Tuesdays from 09:30 am to
03:30 pm)
If interested, please contact Tracey Delage
at 613-933-3384 x 4243.
Throughout the month of October, 3rd
year Nursing student from Laurentian
University, Joanne Mayer, completed her
72 hour clinical placement here at the
Lodge.
Her main focus, while on
placement, was Infection Prevention &
Control strategies. Joanne spent much of
her time completing hand hygiene training
(4 moments of hand hygiene) and audits.
Here she is conducting an audit with PSW
Chantal Whitford.

It's that time of year when we start
thinking about and taking action
against influenza.
Flu season typically runs from late fall
to early spring and therefore, flu shots
will be offered to both residents and
staff in the very near future.
In order to
protect our
residents
against the
contraction of
the flu, we ask
that all visitors
refrain from
visiting if they
are exhibiting any flu-like symptoms.
Here are some tips in order to avoid
the flu:
1) wash your hands often
2) cover your mouth when you cough
or sneeze
3) don't touch your face
4) stay at home in you're sick
5) clean and disinfect surfaces and
shared items.

Staff Side

Please note that there was an error
regarding the dates available to
purchase tickets to the
Resident & Family Christmas Dinner
set for Sunday December 16th, 2018.
Tickets will be available for purchase
in the Tea Room on November 12th
until to December 6th, 2018.

Resident & Family Christmas
Dinner Menu
11:30 am and 1:30 pm
Chilled Tomato Juice
Assorted Pickle Tray
Cranberry Orange Mixed Greens
with Lemon Vinaigrette Dressing
Roast Turkey, Stuffing &
Cranberry Sauce
Tourtière & Gravy
Buttered Green Beans
Mashed Turnip with Carrots
Whipped Potato Casserole
Fresh Rolls & Butter
An Assortment of Specialty Desserts
Tea or Coffee
Adults $18.00; Children 5-10 $12.00;
Children under 5 yrs old free
Please be advised that seating is limited.
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The Glen Stor Dun Lodge welcomes
new Registered Dietician Lauren
Lejasisaks. Lauren is a proud Cornwall
resident and is a graduate of both Trent
and Ryerson Universities.
She
acquired her Registered Dietician
registration in 2013 and recently has
achieved her Certified Diabetes
Education designation. Her experience
is broad-based and versatile with
extensive knowledge in the area of
clinical nutrition.
Her experience
working with the senior population in
the Specialized Mental Health Program
will bring a diverse approach in her
care of our residents.
Welcome
Lauren!!!

Don't Forget
Daylight Savings Time ends on Sunday,
November 4, 2018, at 2:00 am. At this
time, we “fall back” by setting clocks
back one hour.
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Life at the Lodge
3rd floor resident
Frances Murphy
and his wife
Shirley.

On Friday October 5th, residents enjoyed an
afternoon Thanksgiving Tea. While piano
music played in the background, residents
enjoyed a variety of sweets and
companionship with fellow residents and
guests.

4th Floor friends (and residents) Agathe
Lamarche and Jacqueline Lamarche.

4th Floor resident
Fleurette Pelletier and
Recreologist Jason
Swerdfeger.

2nd floor resident Jan Fournier, Deborah
(Mae's daughter) and 2nd floor resident Mae
Robitaille

4th floor resident
Hubert Brunet and
Recreologist Caroline
Guy.

2nd floor resident June
McCrimmon with her
daughter Carol.

Cornwall unit gentlemen Robert Marleau,
Cleo Richer and Frank Nevin with
Recreologist Tim McNally.

LODGER 5

From left: Frank Nevin, Larry Gauthier,
Yvon Desrosiers and Jean Baervoets.
One of the more popular monthly events
held at the Lodge is the monthly birthday
party. Every month the birthday party is
sponsored by a different community group
who arrange for every resident to receive a
birthday card and small token in
recognition of their special day.
Here are some photos taken during our
most recent birthday party celebrated on
Tuesday October 9th.

Suzanne and Robert Marleau

These ladies enjoyed singing along. Picture
are Jan Fournier, Elva Cousins, Heather
Taylor and Lucie Menard.

4th floor residents Jacqueline Lalonde,
Yvonne Paradis and Doris Charlebois.

Rolland and Fernande Mercier

OVER

YEARS

Insurance Brokers
Courtiers en assurance
Locally owned and operated
HOME

BUSINESS

AUTO

An Independent Insurance
Broker Covers You Best

111 Montreal Rd. (613)932-0404
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Hot Topics
All About Squirrels

Yes, our cute
squirrel friends are
in fact part of a huge
family of Squirrels
(Sciuridae) which
also makes them
cousins of prairie
dogs, the woodchucks, the amazing flying
squirrel and both tree and ground squirrels.
The Squirrels are pretty widespread too
because their kin can be seen all over the
trees, parks and woodlands across the
globe—Australia, Asia and the Europe.
Food
Aside from the famous love of nuts, the facts
are these furry friends of ours can also dine
on small insects, roots, tree bark, leaves and
acorns. It can be noted that when you give a
certain type of squirrel tree bark for him to
chew, the little guy would just flatly ignore
it. Don't feel bad because some Squirrel
species do not have stomachs that break
down cellulose (the chemical that makes the
tree hard).
Squirrels will typically gather and save a lot
of their food all year round but this is
definitely true when it comes to the autumn
time. When you see them collecting all their
nuts just before winter it is because they are
getting ready for winter and they want to
make sure that they have enough food to
last them. After they have buried all of their
food and when winter comes and goes, the
squirrel will wake up out of hibernation and
go look for the food they buried!

Tracey Delage

Appearance
Did you know that their name came was
credited from the old Greek word Skiouros?
The ancient Greek naturalists find their
brushy tails remarkable as the meaning of
Skiouros is “shadow tail”. The Squirrel
family's looks are rather divergent. Some are
decidedly dark like the Eastern Gray Squirrel
while others sport white stripes on the back
like the Indian Palm Squirrel. In fact, there
are 200 different kinds of Squirrels
worldwide.
Did you know that there is a Squirrel just a
few inches bigger than a typical teacup? The
one who holds the record of being the
smallest in the Sciuridae family is the African
pygmy squirrel—which reaches its full
height at about 10 centimeters only!
African Pygmi Squirrel
How about the longest?
Perhaps, the most giantlooking Squirrel is the
Alpine Marmot which
could size up to a
whooping 73 centimeters.
But what makes them a family if there are at
least one or two similarities among them?
Yes, you are right. It's their chunky front
teeth. Unlike our human teeth, did you know
that the Squirrel's incisors grow throughout
their lives? Albeit not as prominent as the
former, these furry rodents also have keen
eyesight that is from their huge, glassy eyes.
To easily help their way up a tree, they also
have long nails and claws.

Musings
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One of the reasons why they remain cute to
human eyes is their fur—which is quite silky
and soft to touch.
Birth
Did you know that despite having perfect
vision as adults, baby squirrels are blind at
birth? Many mother squirrels can have two
to eight babies at once. These young ones
must also depend on their caring mother for
food and drink (mostly milk) for about a
couple of months. After that, these
individuals grow mature and can fully hunt
for food themselves.
Baby squirrels are called kittens and kittens
are born only twice a year. Once in the
spring time and once at the end of the
summer.
Behavior
When some Squirrels live in groups, they
exhibit camaraderie. This altruistic
(unselfish trait) usually comes off when they
feel that there is danger approaching. They
produce warning calls to alert their fellow
rodents from lurking predators. The one
who initiates the calls—yes, this good
guy—is likely to be the one to leave last.
Hence, his life is put in more danger.
Generally all squirrels live in trees, basically
in the holes of trunks or even in the treetop
in abandon crow's nests. Squirrels will
usually start looking for a nest when they
start to mate, which is when they are about a
year old.
(www.livescience.com)

Fun Facts
ŸA squirrel's teeth never stop growing, so

squirrels must continually chew and gnaw
to keep their teeth filed down.
ŸSquirrels use their fluffy tails to balance

when traveling throughout treetops and
electrical lines. A squirrel's tail can also
serve as a parachute to ease falls - squirrels
can fall from heights of up to 100 feet
without injuring themselves.
ŸIn an effort to deceive other animals and

protect their real food caches, squirrels will
pretend to bury food periodically, digging
empty holes and covering them up with
leaves.
ŸAlthough squirrels store food in different

locations throughout their ranges, they do
not always remember where they buried it.
Unrecovered nuts and seeds give way to
germinating trees, which is why squirrels
are known to play an important role in
growing and maintaining forest tree
populations. (www.havahart.com)
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Joyeux Copains

Gérard Labreque

POESIE D'AUTOMNE
Les feuilles mortes

Matin d'octobre

Tombent, tombent les feuilles rousses,
J'entends la pluie sur la mousse.
Tombent, tombent les feuilles molles,
J'entends le vent qui s'envole.
Tombent, tombent les feuilles d'or,
J'entends l'été qui s'endort.
Tombent, tombent les feuilles mortes,
J'entends l'hiver à ma porte.

Il pleut
Des feuilles jaunes
Il pleut
Des feuilles rouges

Pernette Chaponnière

L'été va s'ensormir
Et l'hiver va venir
Sur la pointe
De ses souliers
Gelés.
Anne-Marie Chapouton

Jour d'automne

Le bel automne

Le soleil
Perce l'épais brouillard
Pour voir
La valse des feuilles

À pas menus, menus,
Le bel automne est revenu
Dans le brouillard, sans qu'on s'en
doute,
Il est venu par la grand'route
Habillé d'or et de carmin.

Dans un chassé-croisé
Froufrou
Les écureuils se pourchassent
Et se faufilent
On ne sait où

Et tout le long de son chemin,
Le vent bondit, les pommes roulent,
Il pleut des noix, les feuilles croulent.
Ne l'avez-vous pas reconnu ?
Le bel automne est revenu.

Matin doux
Au soleil triomphant
Etale toute sa gloire
Su l'herbe jauni
Des champs

Raymond Richard

Gérard Labrecque
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Gérard Labrecque
RIONS…RIONS…RIONS
On 's'en doutait… «La femme» est comme le
globe terrestre. Entre 15 et 25 ans, elle est
comme l'Afrique : chaude, à moitié vierge et
à moitié inexplorée. Entre 25 et 35, elle est
mystérieuse et exotique comme l'Asie. Entre
35 et 45, elle est comme l'Amérique: déjà bien
connue mais encore belle et pleine de
ressources. Entre 45 et 55 ans, elle est comme
l'Europe: traversée de long en large, fatiguée
mais vous pouvez encore trouver des
endroits interéssants. Entre 55 et 65 ans, elle
est comme l'Australie : Tour le monde sait où
elle se trouve mais personne ne pense
réellement y aller.

CHARADES
A) Mon premier est une des syllabes du mot
« fanfaron ».
- Mon second se dit d'une tour illuminée
qui sert à guider les bateaux.
- Mon tout fait de la musique.
B) Mon premier se dit de l'enlèvement illégal
d'une personne.
-Mon second est une action par laquelle on
fabrique une étoffe sur un métier.
-Mon tout veut dire «rendre plus petit».

9

QUIZ/Culture générale
a) Qui est l'auteur du roman «Les
misérables»?
b) A quel explorateur canadien doit-on la
découverte des montagnes
Rocheuses?
c) Dans l'Histoire juive, qui a été le
successeur du roi David?
d) Qu'est qu'un bouvier?
e) Quelle masse d'eau est la plus basse par
rapport au niveau de la mer?
f) Nom du personnage romanesque
connu pour être le «bossu de NotreDame»?
g) A quel degré est-ce que l'eau bout?
h) Avec quel mécanisme creuse-t-on la
terre pour la construction d'un
bâtiment?
i) Complète le dicton «Chat échaudé
craint…»?
j) Que signifie l'expression «bâtir des
châteaux es Espagne»?
LA LUNE
Explique les expressions contenant le mot
« lune ».
a) être dans la lune
b) visage en pleine lune
c) promettre la lune
d) tomber de la lune
e) lune de miel
f) être dans une mauvaise lune
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Page Pastorale

Gérard Labrecque

La mort ne peut reprendre la Vie

Lorsque tu nais dans le sein de ta mère,
tu existes mais tu ne sais rien de la vie.
Lorsque tu grandis dans l'innocence de la jeunesse,
tu vis de rêves, tu ne sais rien de l'âge adulte.
Lorsque tu atteins la force de l'intelligence et du corps,
tu vis de la puissance, tu ne sais rien de tes limites.
Lorsque tu éprouves le déclin, tu vis de tes angoisses,
tu ne sais rien de la mort.
Lorsque la mort te prend, elle t'enlève l'angoisse,
La puissance, les rêves, l'existence.
Mais elle ne peut reprendre la lumière et le feu
que tu as semés tout au long de tes jours,
dans le cœur de ceux que tu as aimés.
La mort ne peut reprendre l'amour
et l'amour c'est la vie…
La mort ne peut reprendre la Vie!
Anonyme de Suisse

Pastoral Page
Church Services for November
Liturgy of the Word with
Communion/Mass
Every Saturday at 10:00 am
November 3
November 10
November 17
November 24

Maurice Poirier
Roméo Lefebvre
Maurice Poirier
Roméo Lefebvre

Protestant Services for November
1st, 2nd and 3rd Thursday at 11:00 am
November 1
November 8
November 15
November 22
November 29

Fountaingate
Baptist
Anglican
Hymn Sing
Hymn Sing

LODGER
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In Flanders Fields
Poet: Dr. John McCrae
In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved, and were loved, and now we lie
In Flanders Fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders Fields.
Nippy November

Jeannine Kirkey
Albert Radford
Ross Goldie
June McCrimmon

Annual Remembrance Day Service
Wednesday November 7th, 2018
2:00 pm
GSDL Chapel
Members of the Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 297 will be here to honour the day
with our residents.
All are welcome.

November is often cruel & cold,
As we remember the wars that were so
bold.
November is poppy month, wear it
with pride,
Remember those fighting, as they
cried.
The days are getting shorter, the
winter is coming fast,
The weather is getting colder, & this
year will soon be past!
Christmas lists have started to be
made,
But war time memories NEVER fade.
So wear the poppy & wear it proud,
Cheer on the veterans & the active troop
crowds. Written by GSDL Volunteer,
Nancy Pilgrim.
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Dependable Cleaning from the
Professionals you can Trust

November 2018

For all your cleaning
needs call:

613-938-3591
www.mollymaid.ca

Sunday

Production of
The Lodger
is made possible
by our advertisers
and sponsors:
Classic Care
Pharmacy

4 Monday
10:00
10:00
10:15
01:30
02:30
03:00

09:45 Tea Social (3)
10:45 Daisies (Dundas)
01:30 Sandbags (4)

Wilson Funeral
Home

03:00 Rock'n Roll (Cornwall)
01:30 Wheel of Fortune (4)
10:45 Super Quiz (Dundas)
09:45 Card Club (3)

Sunday

10:00
10:00
10:15
11:20
02:30
02:30

10:00
10:00
10:15
11:45
02:00

01:30 Sandbags (4)

09:45 Tea Social (3)

WHOGA Fitness (4)
Tea and Trivia (Dundas)
Sandbags (3)
Dundas Bistro (TR)
Resident Services
Staff Meeting
03:30 Roll & Stroll (3)
06:00 House & Home (Dundas)

18 Monday

19 Tuesday

10:00
10:00
10:15
11:20
02:30
02:30

10:00
10:15
10:30
11:45
02:00
03:30
06:00

10:45 Daisies (Dundas)
01:30 Sandbags (4)

Morning Social (4)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
Silver Sneakers (3)
3rd Floor Lunch Bunch
Singalong (4)
Get Fit (2)

03:00 Mustangs (Cornwall)

Sunday
09:45 Tea Social (3)
10:45 Daisies (Dundas)
01:30 Sandbags (4)
03:00 Mustangs (Cornwall)

Thank you

13

03:00 Mustangs (Cornwall)

Molly Maid

Matt Jans
Marketing

Morning Social (4)
Woodworking (Cornwall)
Silver Sneakers (3)
2nd Floor Lunch Bunch
Get Fit (2)
Crossword Mania (4)

6

WHOGA Fitness (4)
Nativity Bowling
Arts & Crafts (Dundas)
Smarter than a 5th Grader (4)
Shake Loose a Memory (3)
Miniputting (Cornwall)
Reminiscing Circle (Dundas)
Sensory Magic (3)
Kinette Bingo (TR)

12 Tuesday

10:45 Daisies (Dundas)

Sunday

Angel Printing

10:00
10:00
01:15
02:00
02:30
02:30
02:45
04:00
06:45

11 Monday

09:45 Tea Social (3)

Roy Florist

McArthur Bros.
and MacNeil
Funeral Home

Morning Social (4)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
Silver Sneakers (3)
Deal or No Deal (4)
Get Fit (2)
Singalong (3)

03:00 Mustangs (Cornwall)

Remembrance Day

Marleau Bros.
Limited Insurance
Brokers

5 Tuesday

25

Monday
10:00
10:00
10:15
11:20
02:30
02:30

WHOGA Fitness (4)
Sandbags (3)
Resident Executive Mtg (4)
4th Floor Bistro (TR)
Singalong with Georgie (TR)
Sensory Magic (3)
House & Home (Dundas)

26 Tuesday

Morning Social (4)
Woodworking (Cornwall)
Silver Sneakers (3)
4th Floor Lunch Bunch
Get Fit (2)
Crossword Mania (4)

20

27

10:30
Resident Council Meeting
(Chapel)
10:30
11:45
02:00
03:30
06:00

Friendly Visits on 3rd (3)
Dundas Bistro (TR)
Birthday Party with Len (TR)
Roll & Stroll (3)
House & Home (Dundas)
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Thursday
10:00 Care Conferences
11:00 Church Service:
Fountaingate (Chapel)
11:45 Cornwall Bistro (TR)
02:00 Afternoon with
Rick Filion (TR)
03:30 Sensory Magic (3)
06:00 Sandbags (Dundas)

Wednesday

Millionaires Club (4)
News &Views (Cornwall)
Get Fit (2)
Tea & Trivia (3)
Stories with Joel (Dundas)
Chapelet (Chapel)
Sensory Bingo (Dundas)
Remembrance Day
Service (TR)
02:45 Shuffleboard (Cornwall)
04:00 Roses (Dundas)

Wednesday
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:15
11:00
11:15
02:00
03:30

10:00
10:00
10:00
10:15
11:00
11:15
02:00
03:30
03:30

Millionaires Club (4)
News & Views (Cornwall)
Get Fit (2)
Sandbags (3)
Beautiful You (Dundas)
Chapelet (Chapel)
Bingo (TR)
Roses (Dundas)
Singalong (3)

Wednesday
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:15
11:00
11:15
02:00
03:30
03:30

28

Millionaires Club (4)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
Get Fit (2)
Tea & Trivia (3)
Beautiful You (Dundas)
Chapelet (Chapel)
Bingo (TR)
Roses (Dundas)
Singalong (3)

10:00
11:00
11:45
01:30
02:00
02:00
02:00
03:00
04:00
06:00

Care Conferences
Hymn Sing (Chapel)
3rd Fl. Bistro (TR)
Sports Talk (Cornwall)
Balloon Tennis (Dundas)
Wheel of Fortune (4)
Reminiscing Circle (3)
Singalong (3)
Roll & Stroll (3)
Sandbags (Dundas)

Thursday
10:00
11:00
11:45
01:30
02:00
02:00
02:00
03:00
04:00
06:00

01:30 Singalong (Dundas)
02:45 TV Classics (Cornwall

9 Saturday

St.Lawrence Breakfast (TR)
Fun & Fitness (4)
Sandbags (Cornwall)
Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
Zen Tangle Art
with Tabitha (TR)
04:00 Corvettes (Cornwall)

Seaway Breakfast (TR)
Fun & Fitness (4)
Sandbags (Cornwall)
Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
Afternoon with
Ed & Marie (TR)
04:00 Corvettes (Cornwall)

08:00
10:00
10:00
11:15
10:30
02:00
02:00
04:00

02:45 TV Classics (Cornwall)

17

01:30 Singalong (Dundas)
02:45 TV Classics (Cornwall)

23 Saturday

3rd Group 1 Breakfast (TR)
Fun & Fitness (4)
Sandbags (Cornwall)
Stories on Dundas (2)
Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
Darts (2&3)
Afternoon Trivia (4)
Corvettes (Cornwall)

08:00
10:00
10:00
11:15
10:30

01:30 Singalong (Dundas)

10:00
Liturgy of the Word
(Chapel)

29 Friday

Care Conferences
Hymn Sing (Chapel)
Cornwall Bistro (TR)
Sports Talk (Cornwall)
Balloon Tennis (Dundas)
Wheel of Fortune (4)
Reminiscing Circle (3)
Singalong (3)
Sensory Magic (3)
Sandbags (Dundas)

10

10:00
Liturgy of the Word
(Chapel)

16 Saturday

08:00
10:00
10:00
10:30
02:00

22 Friday

3

10:00
Liturgy of the Word
(Chapel)

08:00
10:00
10:00
10:30
02:00

15 Friday

10:00 Care Conferences
11:00 Church Service:
Anglican (Chapel)
11:45 Cornwall Bistro (TR)
01:30 Sports Talk (Cornwall)
02:00 Balloon Tennis (Dundas)
02:00 Baking (3&4)
03:00 Singalong (3)
04:00 Sensory Magic (3)
06:00 Sandbags (Dundas)

21 Thursday

Dundas Breakfast (TR)
Fun & Fitness (4)
Sandbags (Cornwall)
Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
Joel's Jokes (3)
Wheel of Fortune (4)
Darts (Pub)
Tea & Stories (Dundas)
Sports Talk (Cornwall)

8 Friday

09:30 Audiology Clinic (4)
10:00 Care Conferences
11:00 Church Service:
Baptist (Chapel)
11:45 3rd Fl. Bistro (TR)
02:00 Music with Virginia (TR)
03:30 Roll & Stroll (3)
06:00 Sandbags (Dundas)

14 Thursday

Millionaires Club (4)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
Get Fit (2)
Tea & Trivia (3)
Stories with Joel (Dundas)
Chapelet (Chapel)
Bingo (TR)
Roses (Dundas)

Wednesday

08:00
10:00
10:00
10:30
01:30
02:00
02:00
02:45
04:00

7 Thursday

10:00
10:00
10:00
10:15
11:00
11:15
01:30
02:00

2 Saturday

1 Friday

30

3rd Group 2 Breakfast (TR)
Fun & Fitness (4)
Sandbags (Cornwall)
Stories on Dundas (2)
Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)

02:00
Christmas Tree Decorating
(All Floors)

24

10:00
Liturgy of the Word
(Chapel)
01:30 Singalong (Dundas)
02:45 TV Classics (Cornwall)

Legend for location of
activities
Pub = Village Pub on ground
floor
TR = Rotary Tea Room on
ground floor
(2) = on second floor
(3) = on third floor
(4) = on fourth floor
(Dundas) = 2nd floor Ladies
(Cornwall) = 2nd floor Mens
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Outreach

Special Events Upcoming:
Remembrance Day Tea's
Crafts
Baking
Annual Christmas Party
Bingos
Cards
Entertainment
Day Away staff & clients would like to
extend a warm welcome to some of our new
friends:
Lise Darling
Ruth Wood
Liliane Landry
Monique Vigeant
Margaret Dube

Remembrance Day Poem:
By Sherrie Ball
I do not know your nameNor which battle you died.
I do not know your home,
Nor the tears that were cried.
I do not know where you restNor the promises broken .
I do not know your uniform
And your fears lay unspoken.
But, I know your spirit existsThat your courage is admired,
And your sacrifice is honored
By each soul that's inspired.

Day Away staff would like to remind each
of you to take a moment on Remembrance
Day and reflect upon the many sacrifices
our military has given so that we may enjoy
the precious freedom that we have.

And I offer you my heart
Thank you, to guardians unknown
For offering yourselves for us all
That we may keep freedom.......
Our home
Bless You

Hodge Podge
THE CANADIAN CHARTER OF
RIGHTS FOR PEOPLE LIVING WITH
DEMENTIA – PART 2
Canadians living with dementia are entitled
to the same human rights as every other
Canadian, as outlined in the Canadian
Charter of Rights and Freedoms. However,
stigma and discrimination are huge barriers
for people with dementia and often
contravene these rights.
That's why the Alzheimer Society of Canada
is pleased to officially launch the first-ever
Canadian Charter of Rights for People with
Dementia. The landmark Charter is the
culmination of over a year's work by the
Society's Advisory Group of people with
dementia, whose members represent
different walks of life from across the
country.
The Charter defines seven explicit rights to
empower Canadians living with dementia
to self-advocate, while also ensuring that the
people and organizations that support them
know and protect their rights.
1. To be free from discrimination of any
kind.
2. To benefit from all of Canada's civic and
legal rights.
3.To participate in developing and
implementing policies that affect my
life.
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4. To access support so that I can live as
independently as possible and be as
engaged as possible in my community.
This helps me: Meet my physical,
cognitive, social, and spiritual needs;
Get involved in community and civic
opportunities, and; and Access
opportunities for lifelong learning.
5. To get the information and support I
need to participate as fully as possible in
decisions that affect me, including care
decisions from the point of diagnosis to
palliative and end-of-life care.
6. To expect that professionals involved in
my care are: Trained in both dementia
and human rights; Held accountable for
protecting my human rights including
my right to get the support and
information I need to make decisions
that are right for me; Treating me with
respect and dignity; Offering me equal
access to appropriate treatment options
as I develop health conditions other
than my dementia.
7.To access effective complaint and appeal
procedures when my rights are not
protected or respected.
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Best Wishes

November 2018
Daniel Vreedenberg
Shirley Wells
Alvine Fishwick
Donalda Lafave
Yvon Labelle
Howard Purcell
Roger Varin
Garry McCutcheon
John Cameron
Lauretta Lascelle
Arthur Bissonnette
Garrett Quail
Gladys Price

November 04, 1928
November 04, 1933
November 05, 1930
November 05, 1928
November 07, 1939
November 08, 1932
November 09, 1927
November 13, 1946
November 15, 1946
November 22, 1924
November 26, 1926
November 29, 1954
November 30, 1923

There Is No Wedding Anniversary This Month
The November birthday party is sponsored by
St. John's Presbyterian Church.
It will be held on Tuesday November 27th, 2018.
at 2:00 pm in the Tea Room.
Entertainment provided by Len Goldfarb.

Since 1951

Special thanks to

Roy Florist
Local Deliveries Daily
Livraisons locales au quotidien
727 First Street East
Cornwall, Ontario
K6H 1M3
www.facebook.com/roysflorist Tel: (613) 933-2214
www.royflorist.com
Toll Free: (800) 565-4759

for their generous gifts
of corsages and boutonnières
delivered to our residents
on their birthdays and
anniversaries

Tracey Delage

Coming Events

SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT
Nov 1
Afternoon with Rick
Nov 8
Music with Virginia
Nov 16
Afternoon with Ed & Marie
Nov 20
Singalong with Georgie
Nov 27
Birthday Party with Len
OUTINGS
Nov 6
Nov 12
Nov 19
Nov 26
OTHER
Nov 6
Nov 7
Nov 8
Nov 9
Nov 30

Nativity Bowling
2nd Floor Lunch Bunch
3rd Floor Lunch Bunch
4th Floor Lunch Bunch

Kinette Bingo
Remembrance Day Service
Audiology Clinic
Zen Tangle Workshop
Christmas Tree Trimming

Here is a photo of Haven (daughter of RPN
Megan McRae) wearing a handknit sweater
and hat made by 3rd floor resident Margaret
Lefebvre.
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NOVEMBER 3RD NATIONAL
SANDWICH DAY
The Creation of the Sandwich:
The annals of English history
report that John Montagu was the 4th Earl of
Sandwich. Among other things, the 4th Earl
of Sandwich was a heavy gambler. Montagu
often spent many long hours in London's
gambling parlors. In 1762, he created the
sandwich, by putting meat between two
pieces of bread. This allowed him to remain
at the gambling table for long periods of
time. Obviously, the sandwich was named
after him.
NOVEMBER 8TH – DUNCE
DAY
Dunce Day celebrates the term
"Dunce" and dunce caps.
November 8th marks the death
(November 8, 1308) of
medieval scholar Duns Scotus of Duns,
Scotland.
Duns Scotus of Duns, Scotland was a
medieval scholar. Perceptions of his views
ranged from brilliant to less than
complimentary. Duns Scotus believed that
cone shaped hats increased learning
potential. He believed knowledge would
flow from the point of the cap, down and
into the head of the wearer, making that
person smarter. About all this accomplished
over time, was the perception of a person
wearing a dunce cap to be...... a dunce. There
was a positive side to his use of dunce caps.
It motivated the wearer to learn more, so he
could be rid of the cap.
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Extras

Jason Swerdfeger

Adelaide and soon became a nationwide
phenomenon. They also aimed to raise
money for the RSPCA through selling Tshirts in what they termed "Growing
whiskers for whiskers".

I moustache you a question, but I think I'll
shave it for later..
Movember is an annual event involving the
growing of moustaches during the month of
November to raise awareness of men's
health issues, such as prostate cancer,
testicular cancer, and men's suicide. The
goal of Movember is to "change the face of
men's health.”
By encouraging men to get involved,
Movember aims to increase early cancer
detection, diagnosis and effective
treatments, and ultimately reduce the
number of preventable deaths. Besides
annual check-ups, the Movember
Foundation encourages men to be aware of
family history of cancer and to adopt a
healthier lifestyle.
Seven Nightly News aired a story in 1999
including a group of young men in
Adelaide, South Australia who coined the
term "Movember" and the idea of growing
moustaches for charity throughout the
month of November. In the news report,
members of the Adelaide-based
“Movember Committee" explained how
they came up with the idea one night in the
pub. The group started with 80 men from

Since 2004, the Movember Foundation
charity has run Movember events to raise
awareness and funds for these men's health
issues in Australia and New Zealand. In
2007, events were launched in Ireland,
Canada, Czech Republic, Denmark, El
Salvador, Spain, the United Kingdom,
Israel, South Africa, Taiwan and the United
States. As of 2011, Canadians were the
largest contributors to the Movember
charities of any nation. The money raised
here, in Canada, goes to the Prostate Cancer
Research Foundation of Canada.
The Movember Foundation has since raised
$174-million worldwide. Since 2012, 1.1
million people have signed up to
participate, raising upwards of $95 million.
Many high-profile athletes, celebrities, and
dignitaries have supported the Movember
Foundation, including, NHL "tough guy"
George Parros, who alongside retired
referee Bill McCreary, shaved their
moustaches to participate in the 2010
Movember event. Also in 2010, some of the
Montreal Canadiens were seen sporting
moustaches during the month of November,
with a video appearing on the Canadiens
homepage, thus confirming the worldwide
spread of Movember.
Who can grow a better 'stache, me or
you??

Connections
Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Council of Family & Friends
Your Council Executives 2018

Henry Kyte ~ Chair
3rd Floor Representative
613-932-8806
Special Care Representative
Carol Paschek
613-931-9963
4th Floor Representatives
Margaret Gordon
613-938-7678
Denise Symington
613-932-8125
Dave Malcolm - Member
613-360-5729
Our family volunteers serve as advocates
for our residents. They also aim at
enhancing quality of life for all who live
and work at the Lodge. Please feel free to
pick up a pamphlet at the reception desk to
find out how to contribute to their cause or
make contact with the members.
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Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Committee of Management,
Elaine MacDonald, Chair
Councillor
(613) 938-7763
Leslie O'Shaughnessy, Mayor
(613) 937-3130
Claude E. McIntosh, Councillor
(613) 937-3906
Dennis Fife,
Mayor North Stormont
(613) 984-2291
Frank Prevost,
Deputy Mayor of South Glengarry
(613) 938-8100

Executives Members
of the
Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Resident Council
2018
Patricia Irwin, President
Dorothy Wallace, Vice-President
Residents and staff would like
to welcome the following
New Comers

Joanne Lapointe
Eileen Beaudette
Howard Purcell
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Art Expressions

Linda Geisel

Art Expression Presents
Marleene McWilliam
November 1st to 31st
mmcwilli13@gmail.com
I have been painting for
over 30 years. I draw my
inspiration for many of my
canvases through my
travels. I have taught art
classes to adults and youth,
encouraging them to
discover their hidden talents. I was born in
Cornwall but have lived most of my adult
life in Ottawa. I returned to Cornwall after
my retirement to be close to family.
Although I enjoy painting many different
subjects in watercolour, acrylic and egg
tempera, my passion is iconography, nature
and birds; they offer so many variations in
colour and challenge me to try to perfect the
detailed work in my canvases.

Fireflies
Je peins pendant plus de 30 ans. Mon
inspiration pour plusieurs de mes toiles
vient de mes voyages. J'enseigne également
des cours d'art aux adultes et aux jeunes, les
encourageant à découvrir leurs talents. Je
suis née à Cornwall, mais j'ai vécu la plupart
de ma vie à Ottawa. Je suis revenu à
Cornwall suivant ma retraite afin de me
rapprocher de ma famille. Bien que j'aime
peindre beaucoup de sujets en aquarelle,
acrylique et jaune d'œuf; ma passion est
l'iconographie, la
nature et les
oiseaux ; ils
offrent tant de
variations de
couleurs et me
pose un défi pour
essayer de
perfectionner le
travail détaillé
dans mes toiles.

Waiting on a Catch
Palace Guards

Solutions
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RÉPONSES
CHARADES
A) fanfare (fan-phare)
B) rapetisser (rapt-tisser)

THE LETTER G

QUIZ/Culture générale
a) Victor Hugo
b) LaVérendrye
c) Solomon
d) personne qui garde et guide les bœufs
e) la mer Morte
f) Quasimodo
g)100 degrés Celcius ou 32 degrés
Farenheit
h) une pelle mécanique
i) l'eau froide
j) avoir des rêves irréalisables
LA LUNE
a) être distrait
b) visage rond
c) promettre l'impossible
d)arriver brusquement dans une
situation
e) voyage de noces
f) de mauvaise humeur
Answer to Brain Teaser - page 24
5. Redo
6. Omit
7. Hone
8. Evil

9. Roam
10. Snag

(1) gaggle;
(2) garlic;
(3) garnet;
(4) gal;
(5) goatee;

(6) gold;
(7) gondola;
(8) groom;
(9) girdle;
(10) grass;

1. Tour
2. Spud
3. Moth
4. Nest

Gaggle, gal, galoshes, garlic, garnet,
girdle, goatee, gold, gondola, grape,
grass, grits, groom, grouch, gumbo
1. A flock of geese _______________.
2. An onion like plant used for seasoning
_______________________.
3. A dark, red gemstone ___________.
4. Another name for a girl _________.
5. A short style of beard ___________.
6. Wedding rings are made of this
________________________________.
7. Type of long, narrow boat used in Venice
_________________________.
8. The bride and this person are the most
important at a wedding ______.
9. A supporting undergarment worn by
women ______________________.
10. Usually green, this plant covers many
lawns ____________________.
11. A person that complains often and is
grumpy _________________.
12. Coarsely ground hominy, often served
in the South ______________.
13. Waterproof overshoes designed to be
worn in the rain ____________.
14. This green or purple fruit grows on a vine
and is often used to make wine
___________________________.
15. A spicy, hearty stew that is a typical dish
served in the South ____.

(11) grouch;
(12) grits;
(13) galoshes;
(14) grapes;
(15) gumbo;

Answers to The Letter “G”
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Funny Page

Numbers Game
A woman meant to call a record store
but dialed the wrong number and got a
private home instead. “Do you have
Eyes of Blue and A Love Supreme?”
she asked.
“Well, no,” answered the puzzled
homeowner. “But I have a wife and 11
children.”
“Is that a record?” she inquired.
“I don't think so,” he replied, “but it's
as close as I want to get.” – Reddit

Spot the Difference
Q: What's the difference between a
crocodile and an alligator?
A: One will see you later, and the
other will see you in a while. – Reddit

Basic Math
Q: How do you make seven even?
A: Take away the S. -Reddit

Joel Campeau

Scoreboard

Monstrous Month of October!
The month of October has come
and gone here at the Glen Stor
Dun Lodge and some residents
had some super natural scores.
On the men's side some beastly
competitors made their way back to the top
of the list and a couple of new ghouls made
their way into the competition. Ivan
DesCotes, who is new to the Lodge and to
sandbags, finished in the top 4 for the first
time with a fourth place finish and a score of
2620 in a single game. Rolland Mercier made
his way back onto the leader board once
again earning himself a 3rd place finish with
a score of 2740 points in a single game. For a
second straight month Rodney Schell
captured second place with a score of 4360.
Our reigning champion Cleo Richer is
putting on some hair-raising performances.
For the second straight month he finished in
first with a huge score of 4580 in a single
game.
On the women's side only one shooter from
last month was able to hold off the
competition to make it back onto the leader
board this month. Elva Cousins makes her
debut on the leader board with a fourth
place finish this month as she scored 2370 in
a single game. Heather Taylor makes
another appearance on the leader board as
she scored a top three finish with a score of
2700 in a single game. Shirley Wells, who
isn't shy to throw the sandbags is finally able
to crack the top 4 with a score of 2940 - good
enough for a silver medal. Olive St-Denis
remains in the top spot this month as she
scored a whopping 2890.
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Nativity Bowling is Back!
We are gearing up for the
2018-2019 bowling season
here at the Glen Stor Dun
Lodge. Our first group went
out on October 2nd and showed no signs of
rust. Brian Gignac was the top bowler with
156 points; Garrett Quail finished second
with 149 points; Wayne McIntosh in third
with 147 points; Heather Taylor in fourth
with 120 points; Lucie Menard in fifth with
107 points; and Phyllis Dickson in sixth with
102 points.
Around the League
The NHL has kicked off their
2018-2019 season on October
3rd. The Toronto Maple Leafs
are at the top of the Atlantic
Division standings with a 5-1
record; the Montreal Canadiens are in fourth
with a 2-1-1 record; and the Ottawa Senators
in fifth with a 2-2-1 record. In the Western
Conference, the Calgary Flames are tied
with the Vancouver Canucks in second
place in the Pacific Division with a 3-2
record; the Edmonton Oilers are in seventh
place in the Pacific with a 1-2 record. Finally,
the Winnipeg Jets are fifth in the Central
Division with a 3-2 record.

I think sportsmanship is knowing that
it is a game, that we are only as good as
our opponents, and whether you win
or lose, to always give 100 percent –
Sue Wicks
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Mental Aerobics
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Bill Van Ryswyk

SEARCH-A-WORD
HOW TO PLAY: The words in the puzzle can be found either horizontally, diagonally, or even
backward. Find them and CIRCLE THEM.

Sample word: GUAVA
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No crossword puzzle;
just the clues!
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CHERRY
CITRUS
FIG
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Brain Teaser
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GINGER
GRAPES
HERBS
LEMON

1. See the sights
2. tater
3. Sweater eater
4. Robin’s home
5. Make over
6. Leave out
7. Sharpen
8. Wicked
9. Meander
10. Obstacle
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MINT
ONION
PEACH
PEAR
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PEAS
RADISH
TURNIP
YAM

U
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A
Answers on page 21

In hopes and consideration of
future Alzheimer and related
Dementia Research, the Nanji
family invites you to explore donor
options.

The Alzheimer Society Research Program (ASRP) is a
collaborative initiative of the provincial Alzheimer
Societies, the Alzheimer Society of Canada, partners,
and the valuable donors who support research
directed at both eradicating dementia and improving
the lives of those affected by it.
The ASRP targets two types of research:
1. Biomedical: Focusing on the science of the brain
and the changes that are associated with dementia
and identifying therapeutic targets to reverse, stop or
cure the disease

MARKETING

To advertise in the Lodger
call or email Matt Jans at:
Ph: 613-543-1981 - Email: mjans@sympatico.ca

2. Quality of Life (QoL): Exploring issues that impact
the lives of people with dementia and their caregivers,
including risk factors, behavioural and cognitive
changes, physical support, caregiving and health
service delivery
for full details and how to be a donor
visit the website below

www.alzheimer.ca

SERVICES

ŸTraditional, Memorial and
Cremation Services
ŸLegacy and Pre-Planning
ŸMonument Sales
ŸVideo Tributes
ŸGrief Support
ŸPet and Service Animal
Grief Loss Support

Bonnie Parker

“Dedicated to Service, Committed to Excellence”
Cornwall

Morrisburg

613-932-6300

613-543-2271

www.mcarthurbrosfh.com www.parkerofmorrisburg.com

Departmental Supervisors
Have questions? Comments?
We are just a phone call away

613-933-3384
Administration

Ext. 4223

Nursing

Ext. 4222

Nutrition Care

Ext. 4228

Program and Support Services
(Activities, therapy, spiritual care, volunteer,
hairdressing, Lodger)
Ext. 4243

www.glenstordunlodge.ca

Support Services
(Housekeeping, laundry, maintenance)
Ext. 4229
Staff Development / Health & Safety
Infection Prevention Control Officer
Ext. 4235
Outreach Services

Ext. 4234

Back row - (r to l) Jason MacEwen, Diane Gallinger, Chantel Bordeleau, Tiffany White, Wendy
Smith, Laurae Kloschinsky, Front row - (r to l) Mireille Awad, Adele Methot, Lorraine Stirrup, Anne
Lafortune, Kathy Coleman,

Committed to your health!

1.866.747.2067

www.classiccare.ca

